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Plus-sized, preacher's daughter Gracie arrives back home in her hometown of Everdale, N.Y., ready to start the new chapter in her life, with a kindergarten teaching
job, re-uniting with her friends and family, and hopefully falling in love. Within moments of being home, she is asked on a date by the most handsome, eligible
bachelor in town, Landon. Gracie is beyond thrilled when Landon proposes to her on the same wicker porch swing that her grandparents were engaged over 50 years
before.

Gracie announces her engagement to her best friend, model Aurora, who is instantly envious that her childhood crush Landon picked Gracie over her. Aurora hatches
a sinsister plan to break Gracie and Landon up for good, and it all comes together at the Bachelorette party. Aurora takes Gracie and the bridesmaids to a strip club
where her plan goes off without a hitch, and Gracie finds herself devastated, in the arm of the mysterious, yet handsome stripper Grayson. Follow Gracie as she deals
with the ramifications of the Fallout of Aurora's malicious act of revenge.

Also includes short novellas: Aubrey's Soapilicious Hunk and Protecting Peyton

Aubrey is a huge daytime soap fan, and when her husband surprises her with tickets to a charity event for her favourite soap, Hartman, she is beyond excited to meet
the cast, including soap Hunk Connor. Connor takes an instant interest in the vivacious, plus-size lawyer. Follow this soaplicious story, as it hinders it's way to the
dark side of the daytime soap world.

Romance of any kind is the last thing on newly divorced and single father of two Cavan, as Peyton shows up on his doorstep to interview as the nanny for his
children. As Peyton and Cavan become fast friends, Peyton reveals to him the horrible, tragic event that led her to leave her small town. Cavan will stop at any
lengths to protect Peyton from her evil past, but will Cavan allow Peyton into his protected heart?
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